
AGENDA

REIMAGINING 
THE FACE OF 
MINING



This panel will be moderated by Ian Pearce, Advisor and 

Non-Executive Director for public and private companies in the 

energy, mining and metals sectors.

Invited panelists include Cristina Bertoni, Global Vice-President, 

Procurement at Yamana Gold, Stephanie Fontaine Country 

Director at WEConnect International in Canada, Emily Thorn, CEO 

Thorn Associates, Jeff Geipel Managing Director, Mining Shared 

Value, Engineers Without Borders Canada, Michel Julien, VP 

Environment & Critical Infrastructures, Agnico Eagle     

This virtual panel will offer a deeper analysis of the current state, 

trends, opportunities and benefits from gender diverse 

procurement programs from multi-stakeholder perspectives. The 

panel will provide discussion around the following key areas: 

 • Outside the industry perspective 

 • Mining company perspective

 • Female entrepreneur perspective

 • Local community perspective

8:00am - 8:05am 

8:05am - 8:30am    

8:30am - 8:45am 

8:45am - 9:20am    

Welcome

Women as Levers of Change Foreign Policy Analytics
Managing Director, Alison Carlson
* https://womenasleversofchange.com 

Reimagining The Face Of Mining 

The Power of Procurement Panel  Discussion

 

Heather Gamble, Artemis Project, CEO



Participant Bios

9:20am - 9:25am

9:25am - 9:30am  

The 50Mil Movement Leadership Opportunity
Heather Gamble, Founder Artemis Project 

Acknowledge Founding Sponsor Yamana who serves as the 

inspiration for this. Acknowledge new sponsors and announce 

the movement with Mining Shared Value and welcome others 

to join the The 50Mil Movement. 

Summary and Closing Statements



Heather Gamble – Founder Artemis Project 

Heather is one of Canada’s Leaders for the advancement of women through 

entrepreneurship. Her mission is to create positive systemic outcomes between female 

entrepreneurs in STEM and large industry business partners that waterfalls to 

multi-stakeholder wealth creation. Today, less than 1% of corporate supply chains procure 

with female entrepreneurs. By creating unique go to market business models between 

female entrepreneurs and large industry partners, new models can expect to rapidly reduce 

systemic barriers for female entrepreneurs while accelerating innovation within large 

companies.  

Presentation: 8:05 - 8:25am
Women as Levers of Change, Foreign Policy Analytics, Allison Carlson, Isabel Schmidt 

Allison Carlson - Managing Director at FP Analytics 

Allison heads FP Analytics, the research and advisory division of Foreign Policy, where she 

oversees all global research and analysis and leads a team producing actionable intelligence 

for a range of public and private sector clients. She counsels partners on current and 

prospective market, policy, and security developments with a focus on risk and impact 

assessments and scenario planning. Prior to this role, Allison led FP Analytics’ energy and 

technology team for over a decade. Allison received her Masters in International Relations 

and Economics at the Johns Hopkins University School of Advanced International Studies

Isabel Schmidt - Policy Analyst at FP Analytics

 Isabel is a Policy Analyst at FP Analytics, where her recent work has focused on women and 

gender equality in business, and entrepreneurship in fragile states. Prior to joining FPA, she 

completed her Masters in International Relations at the Johns Hopkins University School of 

Advanced International Studies              

Welcome: 8:00am - 8:05am 



Panelists

Panel Moderator: Ian Pearce, Corporate Director, Advisor 

Ian Pearce is a Corporate Director with over 35 years of professional experience in the global 

metallurgy and mining related industries. Mr. Pearce held progressively senior engineering 

and project management roles with Fluor Inc., including managing numerous significant 

development projects in the extractive sector. He also held executive roles at Falconbridge 

Limited, including Chief Operating Officer and subsequently served as Chief Executive Officer 

of Xstrata Nickel, a subsidiary of Xstrata plc. Mr. Pearce currently is a Director of New Gold Inc, 

where he is Chair of the Board, Director of Metso Outotec Corporation and is also a Director of 

Nexa Resources SA.

Stephanie Fontaine, Regional Director US and Canada WEConnect International 

Stephanie is the Regional Director for US and Canada WEConnect International, a global 

organization whose mission is to help women-owned businesses succeed in global value 

chains. She provides leadership for the Canadian market and help women- owned businesses 

leverage certification and corporate supply chains as tools for growth.

After a decade in the corporate world, doing operational, sales and procurement roles, 

Stephanie worked with some of North America’s largest corporations to fulfill their objective 

of a more diversified supply chain. Through building programs and facilitating connections 

between buyers and suppliers, she has championed supplier diversity and inclusion efforts 

and been a driving force for increased awareness, collaboration and innovation in the space.

Cristina Bertoni, Procurement Vice President, at Yamana Gold

Cristina joined Yamana in January 2017 as Vice President, Procurement, responsible for all 

supply chain and procurement operations. From July 2013 until December 2016, Cristina was 

Global Supply Chain BRM Vice President at BASF SE, Ludwigshafen, Germany. Prior to that, 

she was South America Supply Chain Vice President for BASF from 2008 until 2013, 

responsible for all supply chain and procurement operations. Cristina’s first job was at 

Eastman Kodak as an Executive Assistant in 1987 taking on progressive leadership roles 

throughout her tenure, including Foreign Trade Manager, Logistics Manager and Logistics 

Director. Cristina holds a Bachelor in Business Administration from Sao Paulo University, a

The Power of Procurement Panel Discussion: 8:30am - 9:15am 



Michel Julien, P.Eng., Ph.D. FEIC, is Vice-President, Environment for Agnico Eagle Mines 
Limited (AEM). 

 He is a graduate from Ecole Polytechnique de Montréal in Mining Engineering, and holds a 

M.Sc. for University of Minnesota in Geo-Engineering and a Ph.D. from  École Polytechnique 

de Montréal in Mineral Engineering.  In his current role with AEM, he is responsible of the 

Corporate Environmental Management Team, the Corporate Regulatory Affairs and 

Sustainability Team and the Closure and Rehabilitation Group. Before joining AEM in 2011, he 

was with Golder  for about 20 years.  As a Principal within Golder, he worked mainly in the 

field of environmental management in mining.  He has been involved in the design, review, 

construction and monitoring of many Tailings Storage Facilities in Canada and around the 

world.  He is also Adjunct Professor at the University of Toronto in the Civil and Mineral 

Department where he is co-responsible of the course Environmental Management in Mining.  

Over the years, he has been author and co-author of several publications on tailings and 

water management.

Emily Thorn Corthay Founder and CEO Thorn Associates 

Emily is Thorn Associates Founder and CEO, has dedicated the past 18 years helping 

stakeholders understand and realize the benefits of energy and carbon/greenhouse gas 

management.  Emily was awarded 2020 International Energy Engineer of the Year award by 

AEE, Association of Energy Engineers.  She has assisted clients in achieving over $100M in 

implemented energy savings and >500,000 tCO2e in carbon emissions savings in over 15 

countries. As volunteer Chair of the Energy Task Force (2016-present) and Board Director of 

the Ontario Society of Professional Engineers (2016-2019), Emily provides energy policy 

recommendations to government.  An instructor of the Certified Energy Manager course 

since 2015, keynote speaker, and author of 10 papers on energy/GHG reductions, Emily is a 

recognized energy and climate leader.

professional supply chain certificate from the American Production and Inventory Control 

Society and a Foreign Trade specialist degree from Aduaneiras Brazil.

Cristina has also dedicated part of her career to diversity and inclusion initiatives, receiving 

two different awards, one at Kodak as Pioneering the Diversity Forum creation in South 

America and another one for heading the Diversity and Inclusion for Global IT and Supply 

Chain Division at BASF SE - Germany.



Je� Geipel Founder, Managing Director Mining Shared Value Initiative, Engineers 

Without Borders Canada

Jeff has vast experience in local procurement frameworks for the mining sector. He is the 

founder and managing director for the Mining Shared Value initiative at Engineers Without 

Borders Canada. This initiative works to improve the development impacts of mineral 

extraction in host countries through increasing local procurement by the global mining 

industry. Through this work Jeff is also the Community Manager for the World Bank’s 

Extractives-led Local Economic Diversification Community of Practice. Originally from 

Vancouver, Jeff holds a master’s degree in international development from the London 

School of Economics in the United Kingdom.

Gordon Stothart, CEO IAMGOLD 

Gordon originally joined IAMGOLD at the end of 2007 as COO, moving to the position of 

President & CEO as of March 1st, 2020, bringing over 30 years of mining industry experience 

to the role. Prior to IAMGOLD, Gord worked in the Noranda-Falconbridge-Xstrata 

organization for 21 years in a number of operational, project, business development and 

management roles, including spending nearly 10 years in South America on large copper 

operations. Mr. Stothart graduated from the University of British Columbia in 1987 with a 

Double Major in Mining and Mineral Process Engineering and later completed a 

Falconbridge-sponsored Executive Development Program at the Pontificia Universidad 

Católica de Chile. He is also involved in several industry associations and is currently the 

Chairman of the Mining Association of Canada (MAC). Gord is also the current Chairman of 

the non-profit Saint Elizabeth Foundation with a current focus on end-of-life care and 

in-community healthcare training and service partnerships with several First Nations and 

Inuit communities in Canada.

The 50Mil Movement Leadership Opportunity:  9:20am - 9:25am
Heather Gamble, Gordon Stothart, CEO IAMGOLD 


